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branch-line from Tofleld to Bashaw turned out on Monday evening 
to see the first train which marked the inauguration of a passen
ger service on this line. The train was composed of three coaches 
artd a baggage car, pulled into Camrose at 8.50, and was welcom
ed by a rodsing cheer from several hundred. enthusiastic . citizens.

On the return train which passed through here at 9.25 this 
morning there were a large number of residents of New Norway, 
Bashaw and other towns to the south of Camrose, who showed 
their appreciation of the long delayed service by taking a trip on 
the first train to Edmonton.

This service will mean much to Camrose people, as it will 
abolish, the necessity of a fburrih<?ur stop-over at Wetaskiwin as was 
the case by the C. P. R. route.

The schedule is so arranged as to give a five-hour f-tay ih 
Edmonton. There is no doubt butwhat this line will be very popular. 
, Local merchants - received express from Edmonton on the flrkt 
train and local wholesale houses shipped goods by express to points 
south.

The agent was ibuay all Iday’ giving freight rates to- business 
•men for all points along the line.

Brandon, Man., June 20.—Probably the most important resolu
tion to be presented here this afternoon by the Manitoba Grain 
Growers to R. I* Borden, the Conservative leader, who is "touring the 
West, Will be that dealing with reciprocity and with the British Pre
ference. Its spokesmen will be J. W. Scallion, of Vlrden, Man., hon. 
president of the Grain Growers, and he will strongly advocate recipro
city, the argument following the y ne that the United States is rapidly 
losing its status as an exporting country of agricultural products and 
that shortly it must import goods. The British market is not suffi
cient to absorbe the Canadian exports surplus and that the new mar
ket such as this would be is necessary to the prosperity of agricultural 
Western Canada.

Coupled with this is the request of a pledge from Mr. Borden that 
the British Preference be increased to fifty per cent, on his being re
turned to power, and that it be increased from year to year until free 
trade prevails between Canada and the Mother Country. The dele
gation is expected to meet Mr. Borden about five o’clock this after
noon, and great interest is being taken in the nature of his reply.
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Ottawa, June 20. ■The government 
of Canada nas made an addition to 
the transportation facilities of the 
country in the form of fifty reindeer. 
The purchase was made from Dr. 
Grenfell, of Labrador, who is being 
puid fifty-one dollars apiece for the 
animals. They will be taken from 
Labrador by boat to Quebec in Sep
tember and will go by train "to Ed
monton or to Athabasca Landing, if 
the-Canadian Northern has raffs down

autumn.

Toronto, June 19—J. S. .Willison, 
editor in chief of the Toronto News, 
replied tonight to the statement of 
Andrew Carnegie, cabled from Scot
land, Saturday to the effect that "This 
coronation will prove the last final 
fling" and "England will nevér stand 
for another

“As one of the leaders of the peace 
movement,” said Mr. Willison, “one 

Carnegie’s 
The chances are that tnod-

Los Angeles, June 19—General Otis, 
proprietor of the Los Angeles Times, 
publishes a scathing editorial today 
concerning the attack made by ex> 
.President Roosevelt oti the dynamit
ing ,of the Times building. Otis says 
in part as follows: , . -

’ ‘If Theodore Roosevelt had, been à 
contemporary Ananias, Bgron Mun
chausen and Menuez Pinto, thèse llîus- 
tribus romahcéhe, would Have been 
distanced annF Would Have lost -Offelt 
notoriety, -

"The many-colored coat Joseph wore 
was uniform and sombre compared 
with the coloring of Roosevelts poli
tical robe; Of all the JahUi-igeed 
chamèleon-huéd, upright and doVn- 
rïght fabricators that ever tried the 
pàtiencei of friends aha invited the 
criticism of foes, he certainly is the 
limit.
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ern people are profoundly interested 
in the coronation and British people 
at least will not readily abandon-cus
toms which perpetrate the splendid 
traditions and suggest so much of 
which the race is proud.”

“There is no evidence either in 
England, United States or any other 
country that people have ceased to 
be attracted by the great historical 
celebrations or by the ritual and cere
monial which enter into so many hu-, 
man institutions. The great fact, how
ever, Carnegie seems to ignore is that 
the British empire will end when the 
last king of Great Britain is crowned. 
The sentimental bond between Great 
Britain and the colonies rests mainly 
on monarchy. With monarchy de- 
stroyed it would be necessary to have 
a president as in the United States. 
What reverence would the people of 
Canada or Australia or of South Af
rica have for Asquith or Balfour as 
president of the British republie. 
However great their ability or admir
able their character, they could be 
only party leaders and as such divide 
the people of all the overseas domin
ions exactly as they would be divided 
in Great Britain itself. Anyone who 
remembers the depth of popular feel
ing manifested in Canada over the 
death of Queen Victoria and Edward, 
will understand something of the de
votion of democratic conditions to 
the 'throne and unquestionably there 
is fast development in the Dominion 
or ail that regard for George and 
Mary which was felt for their illus
trious predecessors.

"Canadians divided as tfiey are on 
British political questions, will be tol
erant of any crlti- tsm Carnegie might 
pass ‘on-immicarteSriers of Great Bri
tain, but "they are apt to get angry 
when he attàcks the throne and cer
tainly risks his influence ivlth Can
adian people as a missionary of peace 
between the United States and the 
British Dominions.

“It is remarkable that even Bour- 
assa and the Nationalists of Quebec, 
who are extro*nely jealous of Can
ada’s autonomy and oppose every 
proposal for -union of the empire, 
profess attachment to the , throne 
equal to that expressed by British 
Canadians.

“Moreover, it is certain that British 
sentiment in the west is as strong 
and active as in the older- provinces 
and it is impossible to think this sen
timent would have any real vitality 
unless associated with the sovereign.”

to that point early in the 
Scows will be built to complete the 
journey down the Athabasca river to 
Fort Smith, which i8 the destination 
of the herd.

The reindeer had proved a great 
success in Labrador. The conditions 
have been found entirely suitable for 
them, and the original heard of three 
hundred has grown by natural in
crease to some twelve hundred. They 
has proved a boon on more than one 
as in Lapland and their flesh and milk 
has proved a boom on more than one 
occasion. It is believed that they 
will prove even more useful in the 
Canadian North, where dog teams 
are now used for winter travel.

The greet problem of finding food 
for the teams, which has to be calcu
lated upon where dogs are used, is 
solved by the rôindeer, which thrives 
upon moss, not only drawing its load, 
but giving nourishing miljç upon this 
.food. -It is expected Ijiat the experi
ment at Fort Smith will prove a suc
cess and that winter travel in the 
Canadian north will be robbed of its 
dangers entirely, and of a good deal 
of its hardships. • Other depots will 
probably be established and the na
tives may be induced, to adopt and 
breed them, as they are bred in Lap- 
land. The country abounds in the 
moss which is their natural food.

The purchase of the herd for the 
government was made through Mr. 
R. H. Campbell, head of the forestry 
branch, and the herd will be installed 
at Fort Smith under his direction. 
Dr. Grenfell will send two men along 
With the animale to give instructions 
in their care and management. A 
quantity of moss will be taken from 
•ilkbrkdor to provide the herd with 
'food until it reaches the .Çarlbon 
'jfarCtdiügrounds^ Where m’oW-ts piei-ii- 
fùl.

1 This experiment Is largely the re- 
stiit of the northern trip which Hon. 
Frabk Oliver made last year. He 
then had: the opportunity of learning 
'some of the difficulties which the 
northern climate ptits ih the way of 
existence in that region, and wiilingly 

ragteed to the experiment of introduc
ing reindeer to make life in the North 
[lees difficult and hazardous. The 
government is paying for the reindeer 
■exactly what they cost Dr. Grenfell. 
The experiment will be watched with 
Interest by the Mounted' Police, the 
"HUdson’s Bay Co., Revlilcn Freres, 
and all others who have affairs in the 
^orth.
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‘‘In spite df evidence taken before 
the Grand Jury upon wliich the Mc
Namaras were indicted, the Tiines 

■has never made an assertion and does 
not now make the assertion in advance 
that their guilt is established. It lias 
dëjnanded and still demands that they 
shall réceive- ah impartial trial before 

'an unprejudiced jtiry, with every tech
nicality of law in their fhvor, and 
that^fhey shall not be convicted un- 
Jess proven guilty beyoond the rea- the 'boundary of British Cçduipbla 
bonaiile doubt of being either actual H b made by two C. N R sur- 
principals, legal participes crimlpes, .
or accessories before the fact to.« the ve7 parties returning to Edmonton 
dynamiting. this week. Ë. M. Hill, of XVinni-

‘ ‘In that trial the State ha» rights g has COme in to the city with a 
as well as the accused. Colonel Boose- ■ f ^ t and J P Mc-velt was unmindful of hi» own claim- Party, of sixteen roep and J . t , 
ed reputation for standing for the^uzie wui reach the city tooay 

i ‘square deal' when 4>e rushed' ninsoJU- with ,a party iÇ>£^equal number These

Survey Parties Returning' to the City—To Proceed From 
Here to Locate Brandt Line te.the Peace River 

Country at Once.The English publication “John 
Bull,” wijjcfi is getting after notoriety 
by Telling what it calls the “truth” 
about Canada, has an unusually veno
mous article in its issue of May 27. 
This is not the first article of a similar 
perverted nature which has appeared 
in this sheet. The most recent mon
strosity reads as follows:

Our commissioner 'on the “free 
lands” sends the following continua
tion of his description of life on the 
“160 acre lots”:—

Farm Chattels Wanted.
The Salvation Army is at the pre

sent moment touting for single wo
men to come out and become the 
wives of Canadian farmers; but as this 
is a matter that will demand quite a 
supply of space for itself I will leave 
it over for a future letter, with th# 
bare remark that if the English peo
ple knew the life and the conditions 
to which the Salvation Army is en
deavoring to inveigle the women of 
our country, they would rise up and 
howl. Take hold of the most har
dened viragoes in the country and 
ship them out if you wish, but for 
heaven’s sake do all in your power to 
prevent average ^decent English, girls 
from coming out to ^ Siberian hard
ships and from bottoming the bond- 
Slaves :pf-men Whp have for the most 
part become brirt&lised and will only 
look upon them as farm chattels. , 

The following advertisement ap- 1 
peared recently in the Newcastle ’ 
Daily Journal:-— - ]

“Workers wanted in Canada—The 
Salvation Army guarantees empjoy- > 
ment; gives disinterested advice free. 
Must pay own fares. (See Shipping 
Column.)—Apply Colonel Lamb, Head 
Office, 122, Queen Victoria street, 
London, E.C., etc.”

The two main statements—that the 
“Army” guarantees employment and 
gives disinterested advice—are un
mitigated lies. Such specious “guar
antees” have been given to thousands , 
of unfortunate people, who (the com
mission on passage money and the 
capitation fee paid by the Govern-1 
ment once in the pockets of the 
“Army”) have been left to shift as - 
they can in Canada, frequently to die 
of exposure and want. As to the | 
“Army’s” advice being “disinterested," 
the falsity of such a term is at once 

1 manifest to anyone who has a know
ledge (which is carefully withheld 
from their “clients”) of the head 
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. i enced to 7 Years.

Vancouver, B.C., Jufte'26—G. Lloyd 
Faulkner, aged 24, one of the best 
known young bus'nessmen of Van
couver, was at Victoria aeeizes today 
sentenced to seven years in the peni
tentiary for rape. Thê case is a very 
curious one and in some features in
comprehensible. Fâulkner came 
from Toroto, where he was a member 
of a good family, and, built up a good 
brokerage business here. A year ago 
he married a Toronto girl who hi 
February went east to ; visit hey par
ents. Faulkner then went to Vic
toria and there met a gill named 
Hazel.West. Two weeks later he 
pig.de a second trip to Victoria apd 
was pointed out by the girl’s guard
ian to a policeman, who arrested blip, 
charged with rape. He entered,, a 
stout denial and a sensational scene' 
was enacted in the Victoria court, 
when it was alleged that Harry Mor
ton, a well known talpon keeper, had 
pffered five thousand dollars to the 
girl’s guardian tp withdraw. the suit 
Faulkner as committed for trial anil 

I yesterday his hearing before the as
sizes began. H» blamed the girl for 
all the trouble and insisted that tt 
was she who had kissed- him. There 
bad been an exchange of rings and 
eome jocular promise that he would 
marry her in August and- take hpr on 
a world tour.

Ghurehew—GiVInjc ’ 
Police Glue to Identity at Rôti Hera 
Responsible For Many Jlurgl(tries.

rfontbeàli* June- 17—-The chance dis-{ 
,ccrvery of a veritable treasure-trtive 
at gold and silver articles on Mount 
Royal has given to the police a cj|ie 
:tp ,the identity ptf the robbers respon
sible for the many church -burglaries 
•whioh Have occurred during then past 
few years, ana- which ceased suddenly 
only a short time ago.

A gardener in tlie employ of the; 
park authorities running to seek 
sheltfer' tinder a tree during yester
day?» storm tripped over something 
protruding; frqm the grquhd and un- ' 
earthed a large piece o( solid silver, 
pigging further he found more silver 
and.- sever»), artlçlés. |h gold. Tties; 
he took to .Father. Walsh of St. Mich
ael’s chtirch who identified two of tho 
articles as the sacred vessels used 
during" the" oelebrhtidh of. Holy Cdm- 
munlon, the stiver ciborium and-a 
gold- annula.

The police suspect three young men 
now In the penitentiary for the burg-, 
lary. They used .to, live within a hun
dred and fifty yards, of" the place, and 
jibe, rpbberïès ceased as soon as they 
were conv'ïetèd.
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commander. ,
, ,.Qil Coronation day the corps will 
be posted on Constitutional hill. On 
the following day they will take part 

the royal progress and “ 
evening, thp Canadian Cade 
travel to Portsmouth, where, 
jthe great naval review they will' be 
gttests of Col. Gwynn, formerly- in
spector of ■small arms in Canada.

For the Third Principle He Hits Laid 
Down.

'Canadian Associated Press-
London, June 19.—-The Times soys: 

“Canada is unquestionably handicap
ped by the twelve ‘favor-nation’ trea
ties negotiated many years ago to suit 

"our convenience,

Friday 
s will: 
during!gamblers caught ini

RED RIVER HOUSE BOAT rather than hers. 
The inconvenience has not been very 
apparent in the past, but the trade 
agreement with Washington made it 
palpable. The mainteILance of unity 
Will, of course, be safeguarded to

ling Eggs that bring 
k dozen at present 
1 fall.
;ept under a solution HEtfrHOm FOR m 

MAR IT COST OF LNcr Glass eiple, upder which no Dominion 
tipuld give an advantage to a foreign 
power it does not extend to the Em
pire as a whole. He has done good 
jmperiai service in laying that down 
.with go much clearness and emphasis.

“Foreign powers, however, will be 
guided in their dealings with the Bri
tish Empire more by the action which 
.its different governments take. If 
they proceed in the Interests of closer 
union to elaborate entirely separate 
pysteme of commercial treaties, it 
will not be long before their foreign 
friends will be able to make the 
maintenance of Laurier's principle 
quite as inçonvenient as the favored 
nation treaties are today” 
back broken and may die. Brakeman 
McIntyre had his arm and nose brok
en and Conductor Hounder was also 
injured. These were the new crew Of 
>n engine and caboose westbound and 
all live at Moose Jaw.

An eastbound freight of fifty-eight 
cars had orders to meet the light

AUDITOR ADMITS THÉ THEFT.
lin fresh for months.

» — will make 1 1-2 
lu galls, of Solution

»le to make, simply 
x with Water.

J. Locke, of Vancouver, Dies From 
Injuries Received in Runaway Ac
cident on Gamble Street Bridge, 
Saturday Night.

Bank Clerk Pies.
Soo, Ont., June IS—J. A- F. Barth, 

the young bank clerk who shot hitn- 
self on. Friday, died this moryjihk 
without recovering consciousness. He 
was worried over his health.

Vancouver, B.C., June 19.—J. 
Locke, 1676 Main street, dièd at the 
General Hospital early this Morning 
from injuries received in an accident, 

Locke happened toGRAYDON Walla, Washington,
27' years old, was informed late yes- Saturday, night.
terdaÿ that he was wanted and he be crossing Gambie street bridge on 
promptly came to the police head- Saturday night when he offered to 
quarters, where he admitted em- hold Ole horses of a cab driver while 
bezzling $1,200 from the Pacific Light the latter extracted a nail from the 
& Power Company, of Walla Walla, foot of <Me of the animals. The 
while he was auditor; Anxiety to horses' became frightened and bolted, 

Magistrate Cowan for Assault on see his wife and Children caused him ! the câb passing oVer Locke and his 
Detective MfNaughton—Case Will to surrender himself, he said. Kreatz epihe was broken.
He Appealed, Says Counsel for he left Walla Walla a month j ------- ------------- -----------
Doivnie. j ago, having lost the company’s money Ammunition Seized at Border

-------— 'in unsuccessful Investments. He re- | Villa, Garola, Spain.—Advices from
r. A. Downie wus fined $®6 and tu8ed te inform the Detroit police of Ponto Vodtti state that the authori-
its by Magistrate Cowan in the bis whereabouts until informed that ( ties ■ stopped and seized at the rail-
ice court yesterday on the be was wanted; (road station two cars filled with arms
trge of assaulting Détective Me- j -  ------ -------------—— and ammunition destined for use of

the Portuguese monarchy. The sup
plies' had been unloaded from a Ger
man steamer and forwarded by rail 
on'the strength of the shipper’s affi- 

•davlt tliàt they consisted of machin- 
■efy.

FINED FOR ASSAULTiPER AVE. EAST. 
Edward Pharmacy,

T FONCIER. F.C,

8 MONEY HARRIS APPEALS.
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irect with us. ALARMED AT MANY
AVIATION FATALITIES

H. GOWAN. Paris, June 19^-Tbe Ques
tion was raised in the French 
senate today whether the gov
ernment should countenance 
aviation contests in view of 
the sad tragedies of yesterday 
artd especially whether the 
minister of war should permit 
army officers to take' the risks 
that they do While the art of 
aetdplaning is still far from 
being perfected.

Senators G. de Villlane and 
Waddington and others de
plored the events of Sunday 
ànd doubted the propriety of 
the minister of war's active 
participation In a science so 
lately developed.

Edmonton
BOMB' IN CABLE CONDUIT.£ * * & S * * # » # * *

NORTH HAS RECORD
DOWNPOUR OF RAIN.ade Syrup

tone-half the Cost, 
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rand adding Ati

Athabasca Landing, Alta., 
June 19th, 1911.—The- north 
country was visited yesterday 
afternoon and last night by 
one of the heaviest rain storms 
fpr many years, accompanied 
by high winds and some hall, 
but none to do ipueh damage. 
Those who have Lived in this 
district say it was the greatest 
downpour they had ever seen. 
So far as heard from no dam
age has been reported.

flavor-
also flav-

Conservative Nominations.
Woodstock. Ont., June 18—North 

Oxford Conservatives yesterday nomi
nated James G. Wallace of the Com
mons and Robert: Lockhart of the 
Legislature. Both seats are now held 
"by Liberals.

If not,
t or 2
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